Activity: Practice words to describe activities and family members.

Key Content/Modeling

Review the words from text page 45. Practice saying them to a family member. Memorize the words.

Look at Workbook pg 35. Look at the pictures and the words in the blue boxes. Talk about the pictures using the words.

For example: Timmy is Sally’s brother. Jane is Sally’s mother. Bill is Jane’s husband.

Look at Text page 49. Read about Arthur. Read it out loud to your family. Practice reading this out loud many times.

Practice making a conversation like the example:
A. What’s the man in Apartment 3 doing?
B. He’s vacuuming his rugs.

You Try

Review the words from text page 45.

Do Workbook pg 35. Fill in the blanks using the words from the blue box.

Look at Text page 49. Read about Arthur. Read it out loud to your family.

Answer the questions on Text page 49.

Show me what you know (Proof of learning)

Take a picture of your work and email it to me.

Self-Assessment

How did I do? Choose one:

I got it! 😊
I did okay, but have questions. 😐
I’m lost. 😞

Do you have a question? Email me!

Priority Standard(s):
CCSS.SL.1 – Speak with others about your learning.

ELP.6-8.2 - An ELL can participate in grade-appropriate oral and written exchanges of information.

What am I learning?

Learning Target: CCSS.SL1 – I can learn, speak and write new words.

Language target: ELP6-8.2 – I can write and say the new words. I can correctly write sentences about families. I can read a text to my family and answer questions.

How do I know I learned?

I will know I learned when I:

1. Can say the words by just looking at the pictures.
2. I can complete the sentences on pg 35.
3. I can read the story to my family with no mistakes.

Extra Learning Opportunities

Read, read, read! In Both English and your other language! You can also do Duolingo.
Look at the pictures on Text book page 45. Practice saying the words by just looking at the pictures.

Use this link for a better copy.

https://ps10-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bjonesa_tacoma_k12_wa_us/EVZTHcm2DFGidNUEwCU4eBCLXHFlbsxxLFtQxykat4dfe=cWbMea
Workbook page 35. Fill in the blanks by looking at the pictures and using the words from the blue boxes.

https://tps10-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bjonesg_tacoma_k12_wa_us/ER_fvuI16nFlgenpgmRpsElBZzMTpMLciDn6j6GnRG8-qfe=4p5yqn

Use this link for a better copy.
Text book page 49. Read this story many times out loud.

Make questions like the one in the example:

A. What's the man in Apartment 3 doing?
   B. He's vacuuming his rugs.

Answer the questions.

https://tps10-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bjonesg_tacoma_k12_wa_us/ERq5H9F2cCVLijECzepfhHM816EYJUAyFKzZgvi9pjfdq?e=nW5s3g0

Use this link for a better copy.